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Sal,spitch
P~rpich touts spending, financial aids i~c~eases-in education bu·dget
by Dale Benf!:ke ·
Ne!n Editor

several days, .. and that's what
we did in this budget, and it

The proposed · Minnesota
budget will not deny anyone a

coUegc education, Gov. Rudy
Pci'pich said Thursday.

hurts.
"But in · the process, we
made ·sure the dOOr is not

ctOsed to anyone who wants to
go on to college."

PerPich spoke at the
-If parents can pay for their
Americanpa Inn in St. Cloud children's higher education,
during a campaign across the they should, he said.
·
_
state to promote his $9.8
~ "Our role ii-not to be Santa •
biUion budget for the 1983-85 Claus," he said, "bu1 to make
biennium. !
sure that Cverybody gets to the
Part of his budget includes a starting line with an equal
spcndiDJ; increase for the State opportunity and that we take
University System and a hefty care of those people in need."
increase in financial aids. But
If parents arc financially
to help cover this increase, unable to send their children
Perpich has proposed a tuition 10 school, mechanisms arc
increase. ·
available to help them, he
Ron .Estes, Minnesota State e'xplaincd. A S30 million
University Student Association . fncreasc in'.state financial aids
chair~son, estimated that , is an example.
state universi~y students will
EVen if the parents are
pay 68 percent roore tuition by ·, financially able to !Send their
the 1984-85 SChool year . .'children to college. but cannot '
Financial aids increases will g'ive·them any molley for some
cover only 29 percent of rhec r~son, the children can
tuition increase.
alwit.ys declare themselves
Pholol.i-WKh...
"We had to set priorities," independent, he said.
door • not ·cloHd to anyonti who want• to go to collega," Perplch ukl of the propoMCI budget
Pcrpich_said, his voice hoarse
Last academic year 16.4 "The
~ y ~ t theAmericanna Inn during a brief stop In SI. Cl~.•
jrom giving speeches for ~ continued on page 13

Thieves cash in

off unwatcheabooks but Coding system may foil plot

another.''
Why would people wam 1extbooks
for classes the)' are not taking?
It is Friday afternoon. The lost
"Ir's a source of ready c3sh," Toy
lecture of the week crawls to on end. Ward , Bookstore 1ex1bOok manager,
You break for the door, anxious to said. She is referring to the "boo.kbegin the weekend. Halfway down the bu)'," when students come to 1he •
half you suddenly remember you left o · bciokstore during the lasl few weeks of
texttiook back in the classroom. You 1he quarter and receive up to 50 percent
rush back . .. but ii is gone. The of the current cost for books.
hardcover book you paid S20 for has
J'his incentive may be the reason
been stolen.
reported thefts on campus are increasing. Ward estimates more 1han 30
This hY,potherical situation is not students contacted her hoping to
unlike several thefts which have oc- recover stolen books fall quarier.
curred during winier quarter at SCS.
"This problem will probabl)'
ThC following students relate similar continue as 1he price of books goes
mishaps.
up," Ward said.
Henry Weber: ' 'I left my calculus · Twelve backpacks ar\d a se1 of books
book under a desk in S1ewart Hall . were reporled stofen to Campus
When I realized I_ had forgouen i1 I Security from J anuar)' 1982 to Janua ry
went back, but ii was gone. I 1hough1, 1983.
'Th~re goes S35.' Luckily my brother
"Our figures on theft are by no
has a copy of the book I can borrow . means accura1e. The number is
81.41 it was my f a ~al t a slupid probably three limes higher~" Fran
mistake.''
.
Hor.val h, security supervisor, said. Terri Plese: " 1 Ief · y_9~rman book
When Securi1y Information receives in Brown Ha ll on a Fnaay ll(ld when I a report on stolen books, i1 notifies
checked back Monda)' ii was gone. I Ward immedia1ely.
asked the teac~er if he had it, checked
The best wa)' 10 preven1 a theft i~ a
,.,._.,_ntlonf.,_W~ in all the offices, and went to 1he lost- Watchful eye, Ward sugges1ed. Bui if a
'Money msy be tM inc.ntln for the ....,orted ·book theft• on campu•, accotdlng fiil,0:y and-found in A1wood. But it never !heft occu rs, several steps can be taken
Ward, d00k1tor9 lextbook manager. The books can be lotd for~ ·to 50 percent of cunant turncd .,up . I had 10 pa}• S15 for Theltconl/nuedonpage 11
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Hockey, tptball, orchestra now behind him,
journalist dreams of being new KISS member
by Ken Hanson
Staff Writ.,

run 26 miles."
The two of them then went to a press
tent to receive awards, he COntlnucd. •
What .is professional amateur "They soon found out I was an im•
Gcor_ge Plimpton going ~o dO after poster, and when the winner learned of
playing quarterback with the Detroit it, he jumped up and nearl>• P.Qpped
Lions, hockey f.or the Boston Bruins me, but· his arms were too tired to do
and percussion' for the New York it."
.
Philharmonic'?
The marathon gave Plimpton a
"l want to ,be a rock 'n' roll singer," feeling ot "what it's like to be in
he told 250 people in the Atwood exalted position where I really didn't
Ballroom Thursday night. "I would belong and to get some sense of what
like to join the group KISS for it 's like to be in a true marathon," he
awhile."·
said .
His agenda also includes singing
Plimpton said · his predecessor in
with the Metropolitan Opera aJJ.d Participatory journalism was a sports
managing the New York ' Yankees, reporter for a New York newsp&per
abou·t which he said, "I will do it for who decided that if people are going to
awhile. 'and then I suppose I'll be criticize athletes, they should find ouL
fired. "
what athletes go through.
Plimpton, author or the best seller · '"I take this saine basic idea and
Paper Lion , which details his ex- expand it," Plimptoit said.
find out
periencc as a professional football what it is like to become a member of
player. described his work as "par- thiS secret world which we can see so
ticipatory journalism . ., He joins much of as we sit in the ~andstand,
professional athletic teams for a brief but know so little about."
time and then writes a book or
He also based hts work on author
produces a TV show about his ex- James Thurber's belief that 95 percent
periences.
of American males put themselves to
He performs his exploits "partly-for sleep at night striking out the New
fun, and partl)' to give readers a feeling York Yankees batting order.
of what .it's like for an amateur ' to
Sports /1/ustrat«J spollsors many of
compete with the pros, " Plimpton Plimj)ton's "confrontations," as he
said.
.
pi.its it. One of the first was the AU-Sw
In addition to sports, Plimpton has· baseballgameinYankecStadium . ._
been a cowboy in a John W,ync
In-a brief appearance on the mound~
movie, an aeri•list' with 1he Flfing Plimpton ~tched to such greats U
Wallendas and a stand-up comic · at · Willie Mays, who "hit a pop ny into
Caeser's Palace.
.
the upper deck in center field,"
His initiation into participatory Plimpton said, and Ernie Banks, who
journaJism came by mistake, Plimpton doubled off the left field wall .
said. While studying at Harvard, he
Later, "Frank Robinson hit a
decided to join a publication called the double that went right between my
Harvard Lampoon. As part of the 'knees and just kept rising," said
initiation process, he had to run in the Plimpton, who wrote Out of My
Boston Marathon .
League, based on the experience.
"Nobody told me exactly at what
His
first
confrontatioa · In
point I had to join the race," Plimp- professionaJ boxing was with Archie flolltllo,y ..........."CMNrMith'IIM••llftt••tecl:'11'rel ......... KtSS.
ton said, "so I entered about a block Moore. Plimpton went three rounds
and a half from the finish-right with Moore, and realized from the before the Jimc of the figh t, Ali's jaw · predicting the round ln which he would
behind the guy who was leading.
experience that his thin 6-foot-4-inch was broken in a fight with Ken Norton. knock out an opponent, said, •!You is
"The guy had not seen anyone body is not properly constructed to
Piimpton said be did. however, get ·a gonna. fall during the ring · infollowing'him for a long time, so when fight, he said.
·
taste of Ali's methods onnrimidation. structions."
he suddenly noticed me, fresh as a
Later, he accepted...an offer to box SOOn after Ali learned of thCmatch, he
His stint as goaltender for the
daisy, running right behind him , he Muhammad Ali.
The match never called Plimpton at 2 a.m., and in Boston Bruins was unusual in that he ·
had to sprint to the finish after having took place, he said, ~use shortly keeping with his famous custom of PIIMptoll continued on page i 1
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Senate splits over travel allocation

Tie-vote defeats subsidy for anti-nuclear arm$ lob~ying trip
budget will have $400 after all
bills are paid, and that figure
docs not include printing,
Sen. Ra)' Sjogren tem- poslage, office supplies and
porarily had his Support for other
unexpected
bills,
the Freeze Resolution bombed p.ossibly inCluding funds for a
at the Student Senate meeting bi.is to the capitol to allow
Thursday.
students to lobby for issues
Sjogren, sponsor. of the sometime in spring.
"We have to take a risk
resolution, as-kcd the senate 10
allocate $180 . 10 send two so.metimes," Sjogren said, IJis
repre sCn1a1iv e s
to voice emotional. "Of any
Washington, D.c. March 7 ot her issue that is facing us,
and 8 to !Obby for the passage the nuke question is the mosl
a bilateral , verifiable nuclear important. Nothing else will
mauer if we are annihilated."
weaoons freeze.
The nuclear freeze has
The freeze question transupport of more than 73 scends a political issue, Seri .
percent of 1he S1. Cloud Steve · Backes said, and
com munity, Sjogre.n _ said. becomes a moral issue.
OtHer support comes from 325
The senate is in a 1igh1
town meetings, 30 stale money sllua1ion, Sen. Sieve
legislatures; religious leaders, Klall said, making a motion to
scientists and engineers.
amend the amount 10 SIOO. If
The senate also passed a st udent s want to go, they
resolution s upp o rtin g a shou ld pay for their own
bilateral, verifiable· nuclear expenses.
The representa1ives will
freeze April 14, 1982.
.Sen. Kirn Chapman said he travel and live 1hc cheapest
liked 1he resolution , but added way 1hey can find, Sen. Jane
he did not 't hink the senate Ca llahan said, explaining that
would have enough money to plans are for lhe represenpay for 1he represenlatives. tatives, 10 go to Was hi ngton,
. C~apman es1ima!ed the senate D.C . by Grey hound Bus and

by Dale Beneke

...... Editor

sleep on the noor of a church.
"You have to look at the
reality," Chapman said.
'!Money doesn't fall out of

practice now.''
· Sen . Doug McCarty
suggested that Sjogren. who
indicated he will go· to

jo~:: i! ·
buffer for the last-minute bills
thatnoneofusexpcct."
· KIJlll 's motion failed 12 to
9~
'Y'bc senate should ask the
Student Activities Committee
(SAC) for the SJ80: Sen. Brian
DeJong suggested.
Sen. ~ Diane Notovny , a
member or SAC, said she does
no1 belie\fe"\ SAC would
provide fonds for the trip . . ,
Earlier that day, SjogrCn·
presented the idea to SAC. A
motion· was made 10 fund the •
representatives.,_ bui it did npt
get a second. ·
It is fine if the senate wants
10 send 1wo represent atives 10
speak on this issue, Sen.
Blaine Anderson said . "Bui
why shouldn 't we send 1wo
representa1iv~ 10 Washington
when they are talking• about
raising 1ui1ion , cutting back
IOan.s and grants , or rein -

:~:~:t0:h:~:
:,o!~•a h~:~;~• t~h:~~i~~:.
state universities.
the decision at the next
Sjogren shook his head at meetingThursday.
the suggcstion,- i 10wever, and
In other business, money
later s a i ~ he will not go as was allocated to the ,Cftild
the representative of the senate. Care Center to keep the center
if th~
not ft.ind the open over the summer and to
resolution. \
pay for s1\ldcnt help who had
Both sides on the issue work-study hours dropped.
fpught it to the final vote.
Thirty of 44 people who use.
During the vote, four senators the center said they would use
passed waiting to swing the i1 during the summer, Sen.
vote. Sen. Shelli Peterson.•the Bruce DeJong said.
last 10 vote, voted y,es,1and the
Money was also allqcated 10
final result was tied . A tie vote Au I ho r,
Author ,
a
def-eats the motion .
playwrighting group, al!Owing
But she changed her vote 10 them to print original scripts
" no" before the finaJ results and produce one or them
were announced. Peterso n during spring quarter.
changed her vote so that she
The senate also revised some
could move to reconsider the SAC policies. Bui Vice
d.ecision: Only persons who President· Phil Ingrassia ga~e
vote o n the prevailing side, can notice he might want to go
move 10 reconsider I l'ha1 over 1he poJiciet agaio a1 the
decision at 1he same meeting .
next meeling.
Sen. Sieve Sanda m~Cd !O
In 1h~pas1, 1he sena1ewoul.d
adjourn, a motion that woµld • review. all t-h.e policies, not just

~~-h~to:u~~~~~~

~:e~~~en~~e W~~,ua:1a~ig~~;

1

~!~~~!

Peterson did not get a chance
to bring up the motion again
before adjourning.
Sen. Brian Bfownlow. gaver

.· ~ 1~ 0e;_dedh~h:e:~:1in,~i~~~ -~::i~i~;, ~~~:~=~~~'.ons for
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Oral archives

Piece.s of university history after 1905 'taped' together, record attempted dog-bur.ning
by Vince Meyer
Staff Wfl..,

back before there were
automobiles, this would noi
have occurred. But Olander·
Who was the first suitcase went hoinc every weekend on
student? What was life in .the the train. She may have been
·donns like at the tum of the• the original suitcase student."
century? W~ were college ·
For some of Olandcr's

athletics like m

tlJe 1920s? contemporaries who remained

How did s'CS students protest
. the Vietnam war?
Answers to these and other
questions . ~o_nccrning the
history of SCS can be found
on cassette tapes in the
University ArchiVcs, thanks to

on campus during' weekends,
the dormitory community
provided much of their social
life, Gower said.
.. Their lives were centered
right here, in the dorms and on
campus. They didn't even go

the efforts of a SCS professor

downtown very much. There

and two admfnistrators.
· was a cafeteria in the basement
Calvin Gower, Thomas of Lawrence Hall, the first
Macgillivray and Marie Elsen dormitory. and. they created a
have combined their talents lot of social activities with
·· and influences to produce an thei.r fellow residcnu. and
o r a l ~ of SCS. starting in often formed lastioa fricrnt190S and ending in 1973.
• ships." .
•
.
· The ~project began four
Athletics are another part eC
years ago when Macgillivray, cotlqe- life that have chanaed
Alumni Services director, over tbe y.earS. Georie.
noticed a -number of. in- Benson, a 1920 gracfuate,
tcresting SCS ,raduates. fie r ~ wben i•we ' played
. discussed thC idea of an oFa! football riaht on an empty
historv "project With Gowc:wi. field. Thei'e were no stands.
•ho has worked on similar We played four games a
projects for 13 years_. • season and there was no score
Macgillivray also consulted kept... .
with Elsen, University ArJohn Weismann; class of
chi'vist, who agreed to arrange 1922, remembers when the
for the .preparation of in- HU&kics played area high
terview transcripts and m&it,: school teams 10 save traVcling
the ca.sscttes part of the, · expenses.
University Archives.
·.But despite the many dif"I thought it would be . "ferences, Gower is able to
beneficial to get a history of draw a l)arallcl between
how former students perceived athletics then and now.
our school and the com" Loois Filippi, 8:n ouimunity," Macgillivray said.
standing athlete from Hibbing
Macgillivray and Gower and now a member of the
then prepared a standardized university's Hall of Fame.
questionnaire to be'-- uscd Ip received tclcphoRf ~Us and
each interview. . Questions • personal visits froril the
include: · Why did yoil attend president of the college, the
SC$? What do you remember athletic director and the
about classes, living con- football coach. So there was
ditions, the students? How did heavy recruiting going on even
your. education help you after back then."
.
graduation? .
Students' attitudes about
The first interview was how campus life shoqjd be
conducted with SCS' oldest lived began to change in the
living
alumnus ,
Lydia 1940s with the arrival of mar
Olander, class of 1905 and veterans, .Gower said . He
now ·a resident of Min- CXP,laincd how veterans, many
ncapolis. Gower diSCOvercd or whom had harrowing
she may have: been the first experiences overseas, were not
participant in w·hat is . a content to conform 10 the
common trait
of this many restrictions prevalent on
ulliversity.
carilpus at the time.
"-When I fir.st came hei::e,
"Students in the 1930s lived
the story was that- all t"'° a • rairty · staid existence.
students went home on RestriCtions were heavy;
weekends and that the campus teachers were ".traditional. ~ut
was ..virtually deserted," when the veterans began
Gower said. "l assumed t~t CQming to school on the OJ

Pflololo.nlHK\Ol'ltl

CfM:DnlcNncl SCS In canette lapel, whlctl lnctudn an lntemew wtth • 1850 alumnua, haa Men ■ lour•,-■r
profect fo,Cafwln . . . , , htalory profet:■or..

bill they brouaht a lot of new
attitudes. They didn' t care
aboUt the old restrictions. It
took awhile, but their i{npact
was eventually rclt.' '
The greatest impact from
the actions of veterans wP.s not
felt until 1968, when students
Andy Marlow, now progr-am
director at KUOM, and Greg
Erickson decided lo .draw the
public's attention to ,the use of
napalm in Vietl'tam by burning

a dog on the steps of the this ·excited about a dog
Steams County Courthouse. burning, why can't you about
When people in St. \Cloud the people bur.ning in Viet·
learned of the plan , a protest nam?"
followed which led tp the
The incident
had a
arrest of Erickson and the dog humorous ending, according
was taken· away by the dog to Gower.
''Erickson was released
catcher.
Marlow and Erickson had about four hours later- but it
not actually plarlncd to bum took about '12 hours to get the
the dog, but their reply to the dog out of. the pound t>c;causc
public's concern summed up the man in charge 'feared that .
their fC'Clings: "If you can get Oowet_c ontlnuea on page 1~

Celebration for McDonald's inauguration includes full day of festivities
SCS' 17th president, Brendan J. Hughes, · State
~~:!d, ;.;:~ur:./na~:!:1n at~
Stc~art Hall Auditorium.
Free and open to die public, the 2
p.m. ceremony will feature an .
inaugural address by President Mc•
Ooriald, a multimedia prcscnt~tion

University

System St. Cloud Holil:fa~

Bo:~~ ~~:l:;;;f

~;;~~~l!~;tiv:on Ro:'ef~e~rlc
reptescntativcs of S4 colleges and
universities will attend the
inauguration . Both active and,.retircd
faculty . mcm.bcrS and student
organization'-rcprcsentatives will march

wlll conclude

ih;

~~s~~ t~; h;~~oi:;~~Jti~i':i~J :~ in ~hc;r:;~i~Y•s cmphilSis on in=~~~ ~~ i~=~~:~~~ ~~~!ni~
scmbleandthcConcertChoir.
•, tcrnational education ·wm be reflected students . • Scin,i-formal dress is
The ceremony will include an an- in the ceremony, which will call- at- required.

~~::m~~

~:t

8:o.~;~

~:de~ wf:i~~ar:::1~C:~~- t~;
a~J;d;:~~!~:;~o!f!~ Pf~i~~;t~:
s:;:;ga
WiUiarn Bunch, dean of the Gollege of Inaugural
Steering
Committee term as president or Kearney State
FiTh~"COncer~ Choir will sing " The ~~;d~naa:~~ ~cri~:~~'::t1i:tuj~!~(S1:! ~~~:~~e. i~cto~~rk~~~ :r~vi~~~~
Goodness of Wisdom" and the procession wearing the tradttional served as the university's registrar a\ld

~~~~-~n~~r~'ii~:~

J~5:;:~~:F.°n~~~
for a New President."
Four former SCS presidents,
Minnesota Senate President Jerome M.

dr~::::c:o~~mV:l,~';!spreccded by an
11 :30 a.m. luncheon _and followed by a
3:30 reception, both in Atwood Center
BalJroom. A dinner and dance at .lhc

•

PT~~i~:it h~ dan~l ~~:~:;
lnaucuration Day Sched111t
at 8:30 p.m.
While all inaugural eveots arc open ·
to the public, advance paid rcser11:36 a.m.•l p.m .-Lunchcon
vations are required for the luncheon Atwood Center Ballroonl
($5 pet,~rson) and the dillncr (S12.SO

a~f~~~i5~t~:~:~c:n~;:~::~~uration af
$CS was in 1972 for Charles : J .
Graham , now president or Hamlinc
Univcr~ity. . /
·

in

-~3 p.m·.-Ceremony in ·Stewart Hall
Audl_lorium
3:30- 5 p.m.-Rc:ception in Atwood
Center Gallery Lounge
~:30-I p.m .-Oianer al St. Cloud
Holiday Inn .
1:30 p,m.•midnlcbt-Dance featurine
Ten Penny ~and at holiday ln?9

.
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Viewpoint

Pro-nukf1rs' fallout promotes erroneous 'safeguard_s,' preparations
A trme for

every-. . .

mally the case," said Herbert York, a veteran of the nuclear rally a, the Minneapolis Auditorium· with a
Manhattan Project and One of the nation's main low•kcymessageinsongsandobscrvations.
developers of nuclear weapons.
"What to do in case of nuclear attack, " one of his
It all star:ted with Team 8 in 1975 and the Com- songs, comes directly frolII. the government pamphlet
mittce on ~the Br~t Danger in 1976, groups of of nuclear shelter inSlructions. Small added a few
hawks, according to Robert Scheer, auth"or of With words of his own: "You don't have to be dead if you
Enough Shovels. Veterans of these groups currently just plan ahead, you' ll be glad you kept a shovel on
populate the Reagan Administration, according to hand. "
Scheer. He asserts they are bbsesscd with a stra1egy
A die•in was staged in the state capitol's rotunda
of confrontation 8.nd armed with a plan, the national Jan. 3 by the Friends for a Non.violent World and
Security Decision Document, to Provide the United the--Northern Sun Alliance~When civil defense sirens
States with the capabilit)' to win a protracted nuclear sounded , 30 people; fell to the ground and laid still
war.
·
for 10 minutes. Leaflets were distributed explaining
"If thCre are enough shovels to go around, that if'thealert·hadbccnrcal , everyoneinthevicinity '
everybody's going to make it," said Reagan al):' would have been vaporized. A series of dic-inS is
pointce Thomas K. Jones, Deputy Undersecretary of planned around the state to coincide with testing of
Defense for Research and Engineerng. The shovels civil defense sirens.
_
were for digging holes in the ground, which would be · When fake refugees with Geiger counters and
covered with a couple of doors and with three feet of bloodied bandages went door to door asking for
dirt, providing fallout shelters for millions evacuated shelter in Northfield, residents eagerly signed
from U.S. cities to the countryside.
petitions ·a nd the city council soo·n voted to withdraw
An adaptation of Scheer 's book appears in the as the Minneapolis•area host community for refugees
December 1982 edition of Playboy.
in case of a nuclear attack , according to a news
Minnesota anti-nuclear groups have taken a series magazir:ie on anti•nuclear issues.
~
of good•humored actions to express thCir views.
In case of nuclear attack, don't be caught
Social commentator Fred Small was on campus last mispronouncing the word : It 's nuclear, not nucular.
fall, toured Minnesota and appeared ·at an antf·

Incident,

by _Virginia m. Lee
Before fading away into oblivion-that haven for
has•been columnists and resourceless region of
opinion-writers• withdrawal-let me leave you with a
few refreshing, morbid thoughts to chuckle over
during quarter break.
"It would be a terrible mess, but it wouldn't be
unmanageable,,. was the assessment of «nuke war"
by Preside n1 Reagan 's Federal Emergency
Management Agency Chief Louis Giuffrida speaking
to ABC News.
"The United States should plan to defeat the
Soviei Union and 10 do so a1 a cost that would not
prohibit U.S. recovery.'' said Colin Gray, an arms
control adviser to the Reagan Administration, in an
article tilled "V ictory is Possible."
What kind of mentality is this? How did these guys
infiltrate the Reagan camp?
"W.hat's going on right now is that the · crazier
·analysts ha'ie ri~n to higher positions than is nor•

Chronicle has Positions open for:
eCartoonists . • In:vestigative reporters -•Al-tists
• News writers •F~ture writers • Collm\1\ists .

• Advertising Manager

• Advertising salesperson

• A r t s / E n . ~ t o r .·• . Sports Editor
✓

Apply ill Room_136A, Atwood <renter
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.Briefly
Appointment - Dorothy Simpson,
director
of
outreach
and
educational conferences, has been
appointed to fill ihc position of vice·
president of university relations.
vacated by Terry MOnt,gomcry who
',l{as granted a leave of absence to
~ c as Gov. Rudy Pcrpich's chief
of staff. Simpson will spend half of.
her time as assistant to the president
and ~he other half as vice president
fori university relations. She will also
continue to coordinate educational
conferences through the Center for
Continuing Studies.
DaJtaff Sdlolanllip A new
scholarship program will provide
free half,4ay care for children of
fout entering students spring
quarter. The purpose of the awards
is to help case the fiitancial burden
and emotional strain of . being
separated from children . Applications and information arc
available through the Campus Child
Care Center in Room 81208
Education Buildi,n g, 2SS·3296.
Applications are ajso available at
the Financial Aids office, Student
Life 1:nd Development, the
Counseling Center and • the
Upiversity Organiuitions e,!'llce.

Ador's Vb:lt - Terry Camilleri, a
leading Australiait, film and stage
actor who appears •in· Supe"rman Ill
will conduct a series '?( free public

Editor'• note: Chronicle publishes
all letters to the editor as a service
to Its readers. Letter writers must
lli'nlt their-opinions to 500 words so
all writers can continue to have the
opportunity to express them•
selv&s. Letters exceeding the limit
will not be published. All letters
must
Include
legal
name,
academic rank and major or other
title to be published.

.Senators' action examined;

advisers' dismissal uncivil
Dar Editor.
Jam writing this regarding ·the recent
action taken by our Student Senate of
replacing thciradvisers.
·
First of all, I am not one to criticize
~or complain about the senate, because
we students elected those people to
serve in lhc positionS.J.hcy are ill, and if
we weren't comfortable with their
abilities We would have voted for
someone else. Generally, J agr~ with
and support the actions and policies
taken or established by the senators.
However, last week when they
replaced their two advisers, I was
·surprised by their action and very
disappointed b)• the lack of diplomacy
they showed in handling the situation .
I disagree with the idea that advisers
should not be directly o r actively involved in the organization they are
advising.· f,\dvisers often sec things ·
from viewpoints we students overlook
and can offer valuable suggestions and
· information from their experiences.
Grant . you, a student organization ·
should be run by and for the s1Udcn1s,
but people our age, .especially when
serving in a leadership capacity,
sometimes make irrational or illogical
decisions. I believe tha1 ac1ive participation by our advisers could J,clp
prcvcni these ac1ions and save us from
possible embarrassment .
Another reason I bclic\'c the senate
was. wrong in replacing ·the advisers

workshops this week . Two films he
raPtors, first aid for birds and large
Friday.
has appeared in will be shown
mammals, cage building and a field
Tuesday in Atwood Theater .
trip 10 a flight and exercise facility
PreKnlalion On Iran - A slide
Backroa.ds will be shown at 3 p.m.
for injured birds. Saturday's 1,cssion
presentation about Iran will be
and Cars That Eat People will begin
will focus on the ethics of
given by Farhood Hcidary toda1• a1 .
a.t 7 p.m. A reception in the theater . rehabilitation, rehabilitation work
10 a.ril. in the Civic•Penncy Room,
will follow each showing.
by the Como Park Zoo, state and
Atwood. HCldary , an SCS gradualc
· An actor's workshop emphasizing
federal regulations and the
from Arak, Iran , .will share some of
physical awareness in acting
f,.(niVctsity of Minncsq_ta'S Wildlife
the country's history, cullure and·
techniques will ~ from 2 to 4 p.m.
Rehab!.litation Qinic.
tradi1ion.
Wednesday in Room IOI of the
Registration deadline is March 3.
Performing Arts Center: A double
For information or registration, call _ Alumni Association ~holarshlps feature of both filffls 'will also be
acadtmic
thf! Cepter for Continlling Studies at Eleven s tudent
shown foll6wing the· workshop in
255-3081.
scholarships will be offered by the
Room 101. A final actor's
SCS Alumni Associa1ion . Awards
workshop will be fr9m 2 to 4 p.m.
range from $100 to $1,000.
Doullo■
Money has been
Thursday in Room IOJ. -;
donated for the purchase of two
University students should have a
Registration for the workshops . differen1 artificial larynx devices for
cumulative gradcpoint average.of al
must be made in advance through
least 3.2S to apply. Application
the Department of Speech Science,
thC · .University Program Board, . Pathology and Audiology by the
deadline is April I. For apRoom 222; At;wood Center, 255.
Gtcitcr Weslsidc Sertoma Club.
plications, call A lumni Scrv.ices at
2205.
TtHevices are used to rehabilitate
255;4241.
cancer victims who h&Vc h4d their
RtliablUtadq WUdllfe: . - Treat•
lar~gcs removed.
·
Ad0Pt1oa. Se:mlnar - ,"What it
ment techniques, legislation and
Means to be an · Adolescent and
networking among state wildlife
-Leadenlilp Worbllop - Student
Adopted" will be the tOpic of a
rcha6ilita1ors will be .discussed
organization leaders can develop
scmina-r conducted by. Children's
during a "Minnesota Wildlife
-_cadcrship skills by taking part in
Home Society of Minneso1a
Rehabilitation Symposium.,. The
Saturday in the Holiday Inn from I
the Second Annual Leadership
symposium is scheduled from 8:4S
Workshop March 19 from 9:30 a.m.
to S p.m : The sem inar will focu s on
a.m. to 4:4S p.m. March JI, and
to S p.m·. in Atwood . Kathleen
the adoption fac1or, genetic
from 8:4S to 3:10 March 12 in
Allen, speaker ·on student activities
background history information,
identity development, parenting and
Atwood.
and leadership development and
Friday's session will include an
communication. For regi stration
director of Comstock Memorial
information·, call 259•1940, 2S2- .
overview of the l!lniversity. of
Union
at
Moorhead
Sfatc
7221 or 253-3223.
Minnesota's Raptor, Research and
University, will ,facilitate the
Rehabilitation Program, first aid . workshop. For information, call
and pre•relcase conditioni~g of
Maureen McCarter at 2SS-3004 by

was because of the posi1ions in which
they both work-one is a lawyer who I
believe wou ld be very helpful to a
senate, and the other is a person who.
has contact wifh a variety of students
and administrative personae! daily,
thus being able to sec the views and
concerns of many people here on
campus and in the St. Cloud com•
munity . ..
J do not personally know the new
adviser the senate has selected, but if
the entire senate, not just a minority
number of them or just the executive
members, truly believes he can do a
mOrc effective job, then I can support
the decision. At the same time, having
an adviser from a specific department
on campus for an organization
representing the entire student body
=~tr;;.";!no:. a limiting ractor the~ a

happening to someone else, somewhere
else. But it isn't just something that
happens to somcon~· else. It could
happen Jo you.
It took a friend or ours 10 become a
victim before it became reality to us.
Women·: Don't wait until then.
Don't cross. campus alone at night!
Don't even think about walking home
from night class.without an escort.
Until it happens to someone you
know, the issue may remain an idle
conversation topic.
For us, it has become a true point or
concern.
,

Jeana~ Filkins
Heidi HumrkkhouR
• Beth Prinsen
Aadrea Whltabr

Cr.azy Georgette praised;
policies, ap.a thy queStioned

· Students should be allowed · into
athletic events with a validated st udent
LO. Who pays for the movies shown in
Atwood? Who pa)!S for concerts? Who
paid George Plimpton Thursda}' night?
These events aren't paid for b)' selling
tickc1s 10 students. They arc paid for
by studenl activity· recs. Adding three
or four cents per credit hour would
raise more than enough money to cover .
the admission charge for • a1hletic
events. For you students who stro:tgly
object to this proposal, let me ask you
these questions: Why do you object to
!his idea and what, if anything, are you
doing about 1hc other ways your fees
are being spent?
·
As far as fan support or athletics
goes, nothing is going 10 change until
we, the students, do ,omething abou1
it . Make )'Ourselves heard , CraZ}'
Georgene can't do ii alone.

'

.

ma~~;rc~~·wh~chca~i~~ac:~a~1:
and Bill Marczcwski were approichcd
and notified. I feel it was very
thoughtless, rude, insensitive, and did

Dnr Ed{lor:

~:c:~ffo~!n:pg;;}:~~~
past y~rs. I hope the senate has the
courtesy to send them a written

~~n~u~:e inH'~!r
Husky H ~ .back to the SCS Syndrome
campus. Y ~ b may be bigger than Otar Editor:

a~:~:fi)~.n~h~~a:k !':::~thing ~-and I
hope others-will ):cep in m"ind when
voting for senators this spring.
...............
Bhld Wllll ■ mJ,
Accounting '
Senior ,

yo~;;~~~~g to th}sports information
dcp¥tment, last season's attendance at
home football ga:mes was 1,340 fans
per game. This year's best basketball
team is only drawing 830 fans per
game. Why arc the SCS' s1uden1s so
apathc1ic toward athlefic events? Is it
b~use or losing records or unexciting

f:e:~~:

Congratulations Crazy Georgene on

~::S~Y t~o~~~

~;;~J,V~;;t:,t;1~ ,:;,,~~•~~•:~~

Rape has not disappeared; ·
escort utilization beneficial four
DearEdilor:
We arc addressing an issue that
concerns all women an~nding tl:tis
univcrsi1y-all women in general. • .
This issue is the rumor or rapes On or
near our campus, and in this city.
Rumor can quickly become realil)'.
Rape is somethint yo\l hear of

of those losses coming in close
games. The home record for the
foo1ball learn over !he Jasl four seasons
has been 13-S-hardl y a ·1osing record.
Cou ld the reason st uden1s don't aucnd
games possibly be the pricc 1or .1icke1s7
S~udent 1icke1s cost S2
apiece for
baske1ball and SJ ~
apiece for
football. That's DOI jtisl poc.ker
chang,. h costs mone)' to be a H:usJcy
fai;i._A

Gordy Flam
Math/Computer Science
~nior

Reality, perception unclear;
asks for mater_ial

Let's not pretend any longer. The
question is not one of . rcalit)' but
perception. When 1hc world around
you is becoming frayed at 1he edges
and you're losing control of your
ability to maneuver through the cven1s
1ha1 ra1e casually· tosses in your palh,
real or pretend becomes immaterial.
Realily becomes malleable and apparen1 fact or truth changes. Such a
·time is finals week. When you have
overdosed on books and your reality is
skewed one standard deviation from
!he norm , write down whal you see and
submit it.lo 1hc Syndrome in Riven•iew .
Main Office. Deadline is March J.
Gar)' Nelson
·t-:nalish
St-•nior

....

'
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Arls/Ente,t·cainment
Lockad

In

•

tenH,

grtpplng , baffle of wth,
Jeff DaN competlld In

th•

Assoclellon .o t
Colle,ge Unions-Inter•
netlonal'a regional
rec reation al games
toumamant. Schools

- ~':.~~-~
Mlnnaaota
wera
raprHentad

In

th•

toumaaMnt ftoatad bJ

- scs. Dehl, playing In ...

chtas tournament, could
hria had the chanC9 to
~Y In some of the other

tournaments which
Included bowling ,
backgammon, . cro·ss

=

country atMng and table

:::!::.
Alor-r.:tournaments sponaorMI

L

. by their' unt...ltiN. Thrl
winner of the chHa

tournament was Chris
Startcay.

Artist attempts to pro<juce moods, fee{ings from ·showgoers
by John Fitzgerald

piece that the viewer can· pick up on,.. Blue. shows a very blue man falling new beginning. U's a little more self Smith said. "If you look at a yellow onto a crumbling blue platform . " If \ explanatory than the others.
area. you'll get a yellow feeling. The you're falling." Smith said, "you•rt
"J guess if there is one theme
Using his painiings and statue& to samcaoes with blue and.red," he said . goina to take everything with you. The . running through the show. it's that we
create moods in his viewers is the goal
The statues arc made.of wood with colors arc again suggestive in this · arc aJI shells. • I can never know what
or Peter Smilh. SCS art professor: ·
bits of wire. When making the statu~ piece. "
·.
you're thinking.••
An exhibit qf Smith's paintings and Smith chose to focus on the head,
One statue, Burning. shows a red
Smith 's exhibit will be on display in
statuary is currenll¼' showing in the IC8ving the bodies vague. "I tried man on the verge of falling off a tall the Kictlle Visual Arts Center Gallery
Kiehle Visual Arts Center Gallery. ·
carving the whole body, but it didn ' t platform. He is holding only a cluinp 'until March 4.
· "All my works stem Ci-om myself,., work~ It didn 't ,give lhc effCCJ I of fire.
Smitlf said. ''They are a personal wanted," he said.
No Answers For No_w shoWs a man
analysis. They reflect my frustrations
One statue, Knot, shows a man in a- sitting on a platform looking al a
and my accomplishments,' .. hesaid. He stressful situaiion. "It has a dark base painting of a platform, scratching his
uses his feelings to create pieces that with a cadmium orange top. It is tense head.
will evoke moods in each viewer .
in the: bottomt but· the onl)• part that
The first painting ~4r secs when
In the Feb. 11 edition of
People wilfmake their own opinions shows stress ~n the top is the small part walking into lhe gallery is 'titled Now.
Chronicle, ft was reported
of the works, Smith said. Viewers will where the knot is,•· Smith said.
It show, a man ~nled in blue wilh red
that the speakers for the ..
interpret the works to find things
Smith •s Liule Bark pailiting bas a highlights bendi~ and painting
" Generation Jazz" concert
'personally m~ingful to them, he
were . picking up in;:~ !~ma"~~a~=~hheo~l!g ~~t~';::o~
t~
said. ·
terference from KVSC.
Smith •s paintings all show human
KVSC was shut down at the
:rC:tr~s
a
~~:o:~~~lt
~:w~l:~~~~;
;~~~ist:~fh~it~::.~r~~:~~~~
forms that arc distorted and
time of the concert. The
surrealistic. The)' arc painted with all wear masks, " Smith saitr.-,.. "It's , was Rrocrastinating. so I painted
interference apparently
bright, contrasting colors, the primary obvious that 1hc guy's got a problem, som~thing about painting right now,
came from another electools Smith uses to evoke moods .in his
tronic
source.
:~!~~:~(Th:~~~: X i~eao:: ~o:~t~ viewers . "I tr):.to_crcatc a mood in caCh bu~~:,~~~o~~~~:g',h~!~;
Am/En'911alnment

Edtl«

Correction

~~

P!•tt~""ar~ ::~~ b~s'':!:

j~~~:r/~n l

----

Warted:

Arts/Entertainment Editor ·
.for spri'J9 quarter

apply in ~ 136
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JOB HUNTING?
Makt a lasting impression with a resume protess.ior)alty
typeset and printed on a wide selection of paper by the
'Print~os. Stop intorourfre:e:"HowTo" resumebooktet
and advice c;m doing It better.
.
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Unlve~lty Program Board

~

.

FILMS
"Streetcar Named Qaslre"
feb. 23, 7 p.m.
Feb. 24, 3 and 7 p.m .
.
"The Sorcerer''
Feb. 25, 3 and 7 p.m.
Feb. "27, 7 p.m.
Atwood Theater

- .~
.'

DON'T·MISS.IT!

·COFFEEHOUSE
Open Stage Night
Feb: 23, 7:30 p.m.
Coffeehouse Apocalypse

.
Soll amt casual, curly 01"
f irm, you tell u~. Our most
e11.pensiYe specialists·
permanents.

FINEARtS
Terri Camllleri
Australian film actor
Workshop/Film series
Schedule
"Backroads" fllm
Feb. 22, 3 p.m.
"Cans That Eat P~ple" fllm
Feb. 22, 7 p.m.
Also, double feature with both films
Feb. 23, 4 p.m.
Reception with Terri·Can:iilleri follows
films on both days.
Atwood Theater

.

Perm: S-45

H ■ lrculS12.50

Actor's Workshop
Feb .. 23, 2 to 4 p.m.
Performing Arts Center, Room 101

Your

beauty

------

make
over

Comedy Gallery
Come watch Comedy Event
winners Doug and Ellen!
Feb. 25, $3.50 for the show
Sigh up in Atwood Room 222
·
FREE bus leaves Atwood at 6 p.m. and
returns at midnigh)

~!:"

$35

PERFORMiNG ARTS SERIES
Chimera Theatre·b~s trip to "Anything Goes"
March 18, bus leaves at
2:45 p.m. for shopping in Mpls. then
to St. Paul for the 8 p.m. performance.
A$5 refundable deposit is required
to reserve place on the bus.
Limit 47 people
Sign up in Atwood 222

Weare the
halr·speclallsts
Bri an, Becky and Mike - trOITI the Barbers,
Rhonda l rom the Trimmers.
Julie, l.ori, Karla, Laura anti Jona -have

~ita~ ~~;:r~:n~~~~:~~~s ~~~barbers./
5

.I.

Hair
Specia1ists
7th and Divi siol'I
Open

Mon . - S■ t .

and evenings.

.

. 253.-8868
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Unwed mothers offered choices, counseling at_'New Beginnings'
by Sandy Barich

us wilhout a need for additionaJ referrals," she said.
Currently, two women live
The residence noor cou ld be on the floor and more referrals
a fl09r out of an)' dormitory. · arc coming. Baltes said she
It has 21 rooms, a kitchen, expecu referrals to 'come in

StaffWrfter

~~~;:~:C~:e~nat~o~:eg~~!:
arc ready to be occupied .
On Feb. I., New Beginnings
opened in the north annex of
the St. Cloud, Hospital.
Although it looks ver)' much
like a t)•pical dorm, ii is 001.
New Begi nn ings is a
program desi_gned 10 offer
single pregnant women who
arc f8 or older anothCr choice
in dealing with their situation .
II is- modeled after a similar
program in Illinois.
' 'We're not here 10 talk
women into doing anything .
We're here io crea1e an en•
vironmenl 1hat will help 1hem
make an intelligent decision ,' '
said Pam Baltes, associate
director of New Beginnings.
The idea -of a home for
pregnant women is one 1hat
has been discussed in SI.
Cloud for. 10 years, according
to Julie Hullcrmari, executive
director. When an opportunit)•
10 lease space from the S1.
Cloud Hospital c.ame up in
· January, some interested
people seized it. Since 1hen,
Hullerman and Balles, along
with over 40 volun1ccrs, have
been working 10 prepare New
Beginnings for its opening.
The need for a program like
New Beginnings is not new in
this area , according to
Hullerman . "Eighteen women
wett referred from St. Cloud
10 another home in 1981.
That's alread>• enough to fill

~1~0~~ ~! ne~~t

since the
One dis1inction of New
Beginnings is that each
woman, as a condition for
living there, must hold a job:
A job placement committee
has been w0rking wilh local
employers to arrange jobs for
resident$. The St. Cloud
Hospital, Fingerhut and other
local employers have already
guaranteed a number of jobs.
With the money they cam,
the women pay S70 a moJlth
for ~rcnt and arc responsible
for paying their own medical
bills. Some ·1oca1 doctors have
agreed
to
proyidc
examinations at a reduced cost
and a medical committee ' is
currently working with other
physicians on
reducing
d~ivery costs by at leasl onefourth , Hullerman said. The
charge by the hospitaJ and
doctor for a riormal delivery is
about SI ,SOO 10 SI ,800.
"We· arc trying hard to keep
t-be medical costs at rock
bduom," said Sharon Deane,
dire<:tor of pubic rc18tions for
New: Beginnings. "Many of
these women arc starting from
scratch-no health insurance
and no savings."
During their stay at New
Beginnings, women will have
the help of counselors and
educators from other communi1y agencies. Hulleman
and Baltes are planning a 10.
week series of educational

programs about prcnataJ care
and development, i,arentina,
career planning, sexuality and
budgeting.
The biggest decision for a
woman, however, will be
whether to keep her babf.
Counselors will explain the
options so each woman can
make an informed and in- "'
tclligcn1 decision. WC want ·
women to know we understand and wan1 to help. We
have women working with the
program now who have been
unwed mothers themselyes,"
Ballcs saicf.
..
Community •. response to
New Beginnings has been
overwh.e lmingly
positjve ,..
Hullerman · s aid .
The- ...
FingCrhut Corp. has donated a
completely stocked kitchen,
a stereo, organ, television and
other furnishinp. Although
the program has received.
many donations of people's
time and money, Hullcrmart
said , possibilities for · additionaJ help are endless.
"We're looking for women
who have already had children
to be labor coaches-. Also, the
women are in need of
maternity.._ and . infant
clothing," l:fu llcnnan said.
The progr8m is also in need of
books on topics such as
medical care, prenatal care
and self-improvement.
"Above all, we• want to
guarantee the women's NW hginnings opeMd In the St. Cloud 'Hoeptat Feb. 1 lo offer
privacy-this is their home, " slnglll p,egnant women counMflng, -..C.Hon and • place to tt,e for
Hullerman said. "We might 170 • month.. The program hn recetNd an ~ m i n g posilift
not be able to use everyone tNPOftM from the community, Jldie Hul~n, uecutlft dlrllctor,
who vOluntecrs right away,
but we'll be glad 10 taJk with
anyone who's interested."
41
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·Decked out
A ahlnlng ~ F9bruary sun In•
spirn TKE fratamlty rnembltrs
Doug Winter and P•t• Taite to
get an . .rty start on thew tan1.
The porch root of IM Afth

ANnue tnitemlty houu got an
ample doM. of the warm rays
Thursday .
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M.A.S.11~

:&51•4047

Feb.-:&11

Feb. '~

22 and :0

Zipper
Feb. 24 and 25
'

Sterling

----..

.-

Feb.26

·shangoya·
-~riday and Saturday
'Happy Hour '2-I Z.IO p.m.
Free Pizza Burgen .

"

and a - and Crackers

Price Includes Chemical C8'1t K
Day Money Back Guarantee, and
Examination Fee.
·

E

t.-lor"-t~l,.,,,Ex

""'o,,,.,~.

O!le<~~-.....-2e. ,

lffil

EYES EXAMINED BY DDC~OR ; F O PTOMETRY

v-;.~ Medical Art5 Building-Downtown
·
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Gower-contlnu.d from page 3

A BIG -

You're Needed
AUOverthe
. World.
A$k Peoc:e Corps, volun~ why rheir i ~ i r y and flexibilify
ore OS vifol OS rheir degrees. They'U Tell you They ore ~
rhe wo,1cfs poorest peoples onoin self sufficiency in the- oreos
ot food producnon. energy ccnseM>fion. educorion. economic
devel6pmenr and heolrh services. And rtiey'II Tell you obovr
rhe rewords of hands on coreef expefience ~ They'll
te.u' you. ifs rhe roughesr jOb you'fl ever love.

- thank you
to everyone who
helped make the sixt_
h annual
Agen_cy Day a success-especially:

not limited to the reveries of
students. Gower has also
interviewed former tcaC:hers
and presidents George Bqdd,
Robert Wick and Charles
Graham . Some of the- more
interesting details about SCS
can be learned from the tape
or' Budd's illterVlew, Gower
said. Budd presided over the
college when it had aboqt
2,0()() students and retired
when enrollm'e nt had reached
8,000. He was instrumental in
planning and lobbying for new
buildings, Gower said .
The team will continue to
seek out t):te university's oldest
graduates, but plans are to
expand the _interviews to the
present arid"eventually record
memories of several graguates •
every four years.
"This project is not intended to replace the body of
facts, but merely lo enhance
them with livi{lg impressions.
Together theµ- can provide a
more meaniniJul history of
SCS," Gower said .
·

Phil Bauer
Gia Cook
Gypsy DeSchriver
Nancy K2 isersatt
Cheryl Moulzolf
RoE>'~i '

3J'

Contact: ~ace Corps reps 8.:
a . m~ 5 p . m. M-F call 612-349-~625 or write
Peaa,· Corps, Old Fed. Bldg 212, Third
Ave So. !Minn., ~ 55401
·

P~CECORPS

if he released the dog they
would burn it."
The oral history projec1 ij

Granite Cltw

PawnShop•2•
St.
2~-n36
·
East

"The Meeting Place"
201-4th St. S.
252-6183

Germain

WebuJ,-seli.and

LUTHERAN
CAMPUS
MINISTRIES
$1all : JQeOII0$011
VonnieOtsan
M¥¥Ku~l,nan
BetsyHayeniµ,

Wednesday

Sterl!()S
T.V.s l,
· make smaN loans
Calculators
Jewelry
Watches
Typew_riters
Musical equipment
-Guitars
- Power tools
and morel

"'-_liliilW ~
"Without
A Trace"
Rated PG
Eve.: 7>10-9:15

"The Lords
of Discipline"_

Lenten service, 7 p.m., at
The Meeting Place

Rated R
Eve.: 7:1 S-9:30 p.m.

~c--~
"The Sting 11"

Rated PG
Eve.: 7:9:15 p.m.

Soup Day • 11:30 a.m.-1 p.m.

. ..____~-------~
Need;a happy- hour7

Pick one! or two...
Monday • Prime Time Happy Hour
4 to 11 p.m., pull tabs
Tuesday • Margarita Night
.7 to 11 p .m., chips and sauce, too!

Wednesday •. Beer and Bagel Night _
·7 to 11 p.m . · ·
Friday· 2 f~r I!
4to6p.m .

·

Sunday • Long Island Tea Night
7tollp.ni.

18 Fiflh A~l' . .

Recycle this Chronicle ·

j:
i

"Six Weeks"
Rated PG
Eve.: 7:15-9:15

ARlYOUR

COLLEGE FINANCES IN
.·CRITICAL CONDfflON?
Joining the_Anny Reserve c:neiu-:e;,:. college costs. If you qualify, our Educatiorlal Assistance program will pay up to $1,000 a year of your
tuition for fm,r years.
· If you h ave taken out a National Director Guaranteed Student Loan siitce·October I, 1975, out
Loan Forgiveness program will repay 15% of your
debt (up to $10,000) or $5~. whichever is greater,
for each year,>ou serve. ·
_
· If you'd like to find out more about how a
Reserve enlistment can help pay for college, call the
number below. Or stop by.
.
_
-

ARMY RESERVE. .
BEALLYOU CAN BE.
MIKE OLS_s>N
Call· (612)252- -H 12 Collect

"E.T. The Extra
Terrestrial"
Rated PG
Eve.: 7:15-9:15

"The Man
From Snowy
River"
Rated PG
Eve.: 7-9 p.m .

"An Off.icer
AndA
Gentleman"
Rated R
Eve.: 7-9:20 p.in.

Chronide
sl;b5criptions
only $2.50 a quarter

.
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Theft----c,--------------------conttnu.d from page 1

to recover stolen books.
One met hod is a personal e<><;ling

system ~hich allows for easy iden•
tifiC8tion ... For example, circle Page
SO or put your nain_c on Page 22 of
each· of your texts, ?• Ward said.

When studellts' books arc stoleri,
they should notify the bookstore. The
missing books will be put ,bn a list so
the staff can check incotning books to
sec if they fit the description.
. "If I can make a 'positive idcn•
tification I will tell the pcrsoq trying to
sell the book that it has been reported
-stolen and not pay them," Ward said.
She will keep the book and iell the
seller to check back after she contacts
theowncr.
. ·
"I don't wan:t to accuse anybody of
stealing, but if thal'l)erson Ii.as stolen
die book I doubt he or she will come
bi:ck," Ward said.

Sometimes students' report stolen
Curbing theft should be a • connotebooks which seem · priceless to sideration of places such as the
Learning Resources Center and' Garvty
recovered, security cannot return it to Commons, where they occur most
the owner without a name.
· frequently, Panger said.
However, Horvath .warns that names
One of his ideas is to. place .decoy
can easily be torn from the front of a textboo;ks in certain library carrels.
textbook. Ward's idea of coding books They would be tagged like regular
is good, she said.
library books. Should -a thief .try to
While Ward's sugg~tions may assist carr)' them away, the alarm at the front
students in recovering stolen books, desk would sound.
·
student Tim Panger lias other ideas for
This method would allow ·the adpreventing thefts.
ministration, instead of Students, to
FaJI quarter, while stud)•ing for a prosecute thieves and discourage
final, Panger's business law book -was further thefts, Panger said . ,,. .. ·
Another of Panger's ideas _is to
taken from a library carrel. He ran to
Atwood's Carousel where Ward was establish a book corral in Garvey
working 3.t the "book-buy" and Commons, where students could place
identified his book on the shelf, Panger thcir " books under supervision while
said.
.
the)' Cat . .,;A small service fee would
Ward had already paid someone for allow the corral to pay for itself,
the book, so she loaned Panger the Pam~ersaid.
·
• Backpacks are not suPP,OS:Cd to be
copy until after his final.
•
them, Horvuh said . If a· notebook is

taken in Garvey because too much
silverware is stolen, David Leahy, food
service director, said. Consequently,
students leave books in the outside
hall . Signs around warn, "Leave
ba.c kpacks; coats, etc. at )'OUr own risk
(they.may be stolen),••
"I'd say 50 percent of stolen books
are taken out of Garvey," Leahy said.
Studeilts· can leave books with the
· ticket checker to be watched, he added,
ahhoi.Jgh the S)'Stem is not as forma l as
leaving a coat with a checker at a hOtel.
"Leaving your books for IS ITlinufes
shouldn ' t be a problem, " Panger said.
"We're all in the same boat. Nobod)'
needs the monc)' m.oic than I do.' '
Things can be stolen quickly and
students do not realize some people arc
watching for the opportunity to. steal,
Horvath said.

~

Plimpton- - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - - COltlilluedlnnpage2

was the only player in the National
Hockey League to skatC on his ankles,
Plimpton said. " I was the same height
whether I had my skates on or off. :'
The most frightening experience he
has ever had, and the one he still has
niahtmi.res about, came not in an
athletic ~nfrontation, but when
playina ill the New York Philharmonic

;~~g~

~~=

Orchestra.
35
wt;~n
j°!O~e~;rik~~e~
"ln an athletic event, )'OU can mess
up @.Jld still be all right, " Plimpton Plimpton said, he let out all his pcm-up
said. " But in music, if )'OU make a energy and " hit the gong so hard, the
mist~kc, you dcstro)' something."
othc!t musicians sort of bounced.''
The arts provide Plimpton with a
hi his first. concert, Plimpton,
playing the triangle, missed his cue, new array of experiences-he said he
and •it took a long time to convince the has done almost every kind of sport.
"The, arts seem to ~ork eguall as
coi:iductor to give him another chance,
he sltid. He finall)' succeeded, however, well . id: participartory journalism,"

Chronicle is leokin{l for an ,
experienced· person in newspaper
advertising to lead a team of
salespeople du°ring spring quarter.
Apply at 136 Atwood.

said Plimpton, who is fourider and•
editor of the Paris Review. "The nice
thing about sports is 1ha1 they are
ighly visible. They have heroes .and a
beginning and an end. But arts arc
· highly romantic."
·
The onl)' exploit Plimpton would
never try is the Evcl Knievel thing, he
·said. "He told me he wants to skydive
into a· haystack ."

e.rr1 1c
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OoodT-only...
With the coupon below get a 12·
pepperoni pizza plus 2 free 16 oz. cups

ot ~ tor only $5.00. Ifs terriflc l

•
•

•

:

,

HOUrs:

· ~~ :~:~:~ :~?~~ir:1:~
.,

Our drivers carry ~ss than $10.00.
Umlted.defiveryarea.
We UN onty 1()()11b ,... d8'ry cheeN.

Fa~.P
ree

Delive.r.y·

259-190()

101 E. St. G~in

,....___
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Get a 12• pepperoni
piu.a phJa 2 free 16 oz.
cupaof Pepsi.
Price lndudes tax.
One coupon per piua
Good Tuetkiays onty.

Only
·$5.00!

II

Fest, FrN Dellver)'
101 E. St Germain
1 Phone: 259-:1900
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Huskies overcome penalties, defeat Yellowjackets 6-:3
by Vince Meyer
StalfWrtter

The penalties began' early
in the game, when the
University of Wisconsin- •
Superior's Kevin Mattila went .
off for roughing at 3:33 of
the first period . It ended l~te
in the game, when SCS '
Jordan Wolter was penalized
for hooking and un·sJ)Ortsmanlik~ conduct at
19:22 of the third period.
In between, Huskies
goaltender Tim StCinkopf
made 31 saves, wing lohn
Bergo scored two goals and
SCS left the ice with a 6-3
victory over the University of
Wisconsin-Superior.
The win gave the 1-fuskies a
weekend sweep over the
Yellowjackets. SCS won
Friday's contest 9-6. The
losses plunged UW-5 , 2-17-1 ,
into Iv.st place in the Northem Collegiate Hockey
Association. The Huskies
have not done much bener' ·

this season, fini slling firth
wjth a record of 4- 14-0.
T.he oumanding feature in
Saturday's game was the
number and nature of
penalties. The Huskies were
· called for 16 infractions: five
for roughing;-four for
hooking, two for slashing,
and one each for elbowing,
highsticking, charging and
checking from behind '. l"he
Yellowjacke1 s collected 13
penalties for the Same
reasons, while adding a feW
holding calls. The-two--team
total or t9 penalties was a
single-game record for SC$.
"The officiating was ver)'
inconsistent," said
.
Yellowjackets' head coach
Gary Harker.
· ·
"Most of our penalties
were from retaliation," said
Huskies ' head coach CharJit·
Basch. "I 10ld the refs
• between periods that if they
could make the first call
,
quickly a lot or our penalties
could be avoided.''
As it turned out, the
Huskies were unab!C to avoid
penallit..-s: but they did score
the game's first goal. At 5:27
of 1hC first period sophomore
wing Jim Anders·on fired a .
~bound past Yellowja:ckets'
goaltender Todd Welhousc.

The goal came with six
seconds left in a power-play
a1temp1.
·
With both teams shorthanded a few minutes later,
John Bergo grabbed a loose
puck in front of the net and
backhanded it home at 8:12,
giving the Huskies a 2--0
advantage after one period.
In the first period the
Yellowjackets manage!i only
four shots on S1einkopf, who
made his first appearance as.
goaltender since Feb. 5. But
in the second stanza the
·
senior from St. Cloud
Cathedral was called on to
turn away 17 shots, many
from close range and tough
angles. He stifled a behindthe-net jam anempt by Kevin
Willis, a 20-foot slapsho\
from Kevin Kranics and a
.sizzling wrjstshot from the
point by Willis to allow the
Huskies ·10 escape -the second
period leading 3--0.
' 'Tim came out or a bad
streak tod"ay," Basch said.
" He playCChiiarC aggressive!)•
than he has iJJ past games. "
The Hµsk.ies spent the first
half of 1he third period
bottled in their own end and
S1einkoJ)rs bid for a shutout
ended when the
Yellowjackets' Tom Miller
beat him at 4:05. Thirty-six
seconds later the Huskies'
margin was cut to 3-2 when·
defenseman Wade Robertson
fired a slapshot from the blue
line past a screened
Steinkopf.
" We couldn't break out of
our end and for awhile I
thought it would be the same
old story," Basch said,
referring to his team 's knack
of losing games in the third
periQd.
The Yellowjackets tied the
game on a freak goal.
Kranics centered a pass in
front of the net ·"nd•the puck
deflcc1ed··orf the siick of
defenseman Dan Prait and
past Steinkopf.
·
But just as the Huskies
seemed to be falling behind,·
Bergo skated down right wing
and blasted the -willning goal
through Welhouse's legs at
12:23 . .Huskies' Bill Ric's and
John Matchinsky each scored
a goal to seal lhe vktory.

· (Stats and stuff
scs...-.•,

::~~-u
.
ti'T: w::; :=,ed
43~

~ in fbo Nort1'em SUD
~ pme. SCS dropped 31
..... . , . _ and added 24 fodd goals
to boOil ks record to 21-3 over.ii and
14-0ia confermce play.
.
1.eldins 1he 'Huskies in scorina were
. _ · Scbm,r ,.;d, 23, RllllOll8
IIMlosti wilh 18 and Bonnie
·Heiricbon IO&aled 13 poinu in addlllpii to nabbial IJ nt,oua.i..
TIie HUKics are off tntlil Thursday
tbeJ play la tbo MinllCSOla
Aslociatian ol ~ A t b k t i c s
fOt
tounlllllNI at Concordia

Ill mea's · -boll .iioA. the
IOSI a oae IO fdlow
Nonb CeolNII Conr..- fledaliaa
Mankato Staac Uaiversity.
The Mavcricltssllppe<I by SCS 69-60
Sa1urday niglat in Mankato .
Freshman fon,ard Bruce, Anderson
led 1he Huskies with 14 pc,inu. Derrick
Grow added 12 poims and Mark
Schevi:ck and John Harris eadl got 10.
SCS returns 10 Hal<nbect Hall
Tuesday nipt to race Morningside
CoUcac in il5 last home pme of 1hc
sea~. From there they travd to Sou1h

or .Hustles

•bmea
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Wrestlers fini-st, 4th in conference meet, 4 move on to nationals
by Mike Wehking
Staff Writ•r

because he sets his goals and ·seasons. "Our goal is to make
meets them," Barrell said.
sure we stay above the rest o(
the field that we've caught up
Last y~ar SCS crawled home U~v~~~i~y (i;;J)t~dst;J~~= to."
after scratching and clawing NCC tournament Wednesday.
Leading the wa)' for the
wiih some of.the nation 's best Th.e Bison notched their Hu skies
was
Ba rr ett,
Nationa1 Collegiate Athletic second st r.iight NCC title, champion of the 1S8-pound
Association's Division 2
.imassfng 99 1/ 4 team points. divi sion. In addition to
wrestlers.
Following
NDSU
wece Barren, · three · other Husky
They did not faie well, University of Nebraska- wrestlers advanced to the
·placing sevent h out, of an Omaha 84, Augustana College na.tional tournament including
eighHeam field of North 40 t/2, SCS 28 3/ 4, University Gary Rucinski at 142,
Central Conference (NCC) of North Dakota (UNO) 27 freshman Mike McGrath at
schools.
1/2, South Dakota State the ISO-pound weight class,
This year the Huskies in7 · •University (SDSU} 24 1/2, and 177-pounder Phil Herstilled some punishment of University of . Northern bold. Herbold will attempt to
their own. The SCS 'A-'.restling Colorado 23 and Mankato become SCS' secon~ four-time
team moved up the prodigious StatC University 20 3/ 4.
NCC ladder,· finishing fourth
Despite the fact that SCS
~~=~:s:n~restler. 4~e is
.with 28 3/4 team p0ints.
was 14 in dual meets, the
Barrett, now 31-1 for the
• To some-, fourth place Huskies avenged twO of those staspn, defeated NDSU's Tim
would seem like missing the losses when ttiey finished Jones in the final match bf the
mark. But to --the Husky ahead of UNO and SDSU. NCC 10\lrniment. Barreti
wrC!jtling team, the fourth- "We're a better to.uriiament survived a rough first period
place finish meint the team than a dual meet team," against Jones, a two-timC Allfulfillment of a pre-season Oxton said. " I wasn't sur- American. Working his way
goal.
prised that we did better. It back from· an 8-2 deficit,
SCS' first champion, 1S8- was really close between the Barfett eventually won the
pound John Barren, believes bottom five teams."
match when he scored a takein .. coach John -Oxton's
.Oxton does not see his down with six seconds left in
wrestling program. "I' m Huskies Catchi ng "the big the contest.
pretty impressed with Oxton three" in the next couple of
Barrell got a break from his

:~~4

opponent in the match. since class AA Minnesota State
the NDSU wrestler forfeited High School champion . " I
four points for stalling. It was think Mike's really been
clear .that Barren was the improvi ng in the last couple of
aggressor after the match 's w~ks. The interest ing thing
first period.
was that his scores were always
Oxton had nothing but close in .the matches he lost,''
praise' fo·r his first NC:C Oxton said.
champ. " I have tq, believe he' ll
Husky 190-pounder Noel _
be one of the top-seede~ Nemitz just missed a benh to
wrestlefs ai nationals," he the national event. In deciding
said.
who would go 10 nationals., the
Barrett iS itot so sure ... I coaches ~chose Augustana's
don't krlOw how I' ll get Mark Young instead of
seeded, tiu t I'd like to place in Nemitz. Their reasoning was
the top five. If you ma ke it that Young beat Nerni1z in the
through the first day of the NCC and Young placed third
~~~~~aa~~n1,All•>;~~:~ca/•~
Barrett said. Last year he lost
in . the: . first round of the
national--r..9urnament.. He feels
he could~ placed as high as
. seventh, he said .
·
·,
Both Rucinski and McGra1h
are makil\g their first tnps to
the na.tional level. Rucinski is
shootin& for finishing in the
top t.!ight at 142 pounds.
McGrath's I0-12-1 record
docs not indicate the ability of
his last year's performance as

~ai:

in
};~:\~t~~os~~!\\'rest;ers
not making the trip to 1he
national tournament in Fargo,
N.D. Feb. 26 and -27, 1he NCC
tournament Wil S a n expc,ience. All siJ. • will gel a
second tty next ye3.r~
.. The only •Hu sky not
returAing to the mat next year
is senior Herbold . Hi s
departure will leave a gap a\
the 177-pound weight class,
which Herbold has occupied
for the paSt four .seasons.

SCS's Bob McGrath could not get

::~:tr:::.;~n'::c~l~~t:~.
tum scores were kept In the ••v•n•
team meet hosted by lhe HUsklH.

2

WANTED: .Chronicle Sports Editor
Position.available spring quater.

Gan invaluable experience coveri'riillhe HUSky sports beat
·• AtlQ!ications taken immediately in Room 136 Atwood.

,_;

Perpich ---'-------'-----~----=:------'------·contlnued,romp•ge1

puccnt of all fillancial aid

one bed and · the firs! nickel I legislature Feb. IS, Perpich
got was fro~ Uncle Sam, but 1 ~;~:ts~~;~ 3~e1

~~:i;~~ir ;;;:nt!~~~~~r:~ ma:eer~i·;~ ~mph~sized the
to a report to the . legislature importance of higher
frpm the Higher Education education in hi s push to make
Coordinating Board. The Minnesota the place to amact
previoi.Js . year, 14 _3 per.Cent high technology industries.
wereind.ependent .
Each )'ear, Minnesota needs
Anyone who· wants to go 9,300 engineers, he said. Only
through school can, Pcrpich 700 are graduated from
said, .. 1 did. We did n't have Minnesota each year.
·
an}•th.in&: Three of us s!ept in
Jn his budgCt address to the

~tJn1:'::~i~~

of Minnesota•Duluth and a SJ ·
million school aU1 e!ther_SCS or
Mankato State mvers11 y. ·
When asked abom the
chances tha1 the '>econd
engineering schoo l might be ,
located at SCS, Perpich spread ·
his arms and said, "Terr)'
Montgomery is from St.
Cloud, so .

Montgomery ,

Perpi c h 's

~t~~~~: ~r~~ i;~; :,~:r:e

~!

ment. "

10 ;:s~\~n:over~~e~! )~ill :a::
served <\S vice president for ~~~h~~~~d!!~T>;~~~~; l.in PerunT,vhersib,ydrelations.
I . .
"Our fir st res•••sibilil\' is
e- u get proposa 1s a
,,u.o ,
realist ic one that will bring to take care of those people in
1
stabil ity back to state ~=:~~sit~li~ i~.t~·~i~e
go_vernmem, he said.
. education svsiem rot theLoi:al governments must
J
take some responsibilit)· for · -rutlirc. '. '
funding-? hJ said . "They can't
keep c<;>~ng 10 stale govern-

!f~~
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Classlfieds
. CHRONICLE ADVERTISING
The Chronicle will
accept advertlalng from any on.
campus. organization, com•
munlty or natlonal business on
a flrat-come, llrsl-aerve basis
due to apace llmltiitlon. All
accoonta, whether 0'1-campus
or off~mpus, wlll be handled
wllh equal reg,.,-d. AU ad·
'Htrtlslng must be free of
libelous, offensive or obscene
material to be accePtecl for
publication.
The Chronicle complles·W"lth
Minnesota law prohibiting
advertisement of li_qupr·prices.
The Chronicle has the soie
discretii:>n to edit, classify or
reject any advertising copy.
Classified advertising rat8$
are ◄5 C8nts per fhoe-wo,d line.
The deadline for advertising- is
Friday noon for Tuesday
edltk>ns and Tuesday noon for
frtday editions. "!

dltionlng, will sacrifice for $240
•S,prlng quartir. Ce.II 251-3287 also
251-3119.
AVAILABLE Feb. 1, March 1. One
and two.bedroom apartments.
. Outdoor pool , tennis court.
Walking distance to campus.
Attractive rates. 253-5575 day• or
259-0955evenlngs.
·
I\.YAILABLEFeb. 1,Marcht,newly
remodeled, fumished private room
in women's residence. Downtown,
$125/month, Includes ullllties,

,oucv:

~!~~~~- ~~d~~~

for sole

4846after5p.m.
FEMALE to share t'M>bedroom
apartment. S1\10fmonth, hi!~t
Included . Available March 1. cau .
252-7080 after 8 p.ffl. On-campus

:~:~1~:m<;>1,,m:::~n~1
early for best select~ . 253-'5798,
carol.
COUCH, dresser,
TV , stereo
cons~e. TV; needs repair. Cheap,
253--1 ..
·

~:~;URNISttED

~ S for saht. Make offer 255-

.r~~~:::.~!:~!~9:ie ::11~=~~

Houslng
WOIIIIEN'S flous l ng available
apring quarter. Large rooms, HBO,
otl-strNI parkirlQ, pop machi ne.
Call 253-8059.
WOMEN'S rooms 1110, 252-9◄65 ,

·

ftOOlis for reiit, call 253-7116.
·:.~M,,t~ 0Pa~~f

;;=~

~~~~~~~s.0 CaU

Julie,
AOOltStoahare, female ..395Flfth
Ave. S. and 3i9 Fourth Ave. S. 2539806.
SHARE ~w two bedroom In four
P,ex . Carpeted, drapes, appllances, laundry. Two blocks
eouth of SCS. $112.50 monthly.
West Campus Apartments-252·
4808.
off first month's rent. Share
new two-bedroom apartment three
blocks south of SCS. $125
monthly rent , 252-4808.
FEMALE housinlJ. Single,~ lree
laundry, close to SCS, furnished,
251 ◄072.
.
ROOM for one male, spring, good
IOcation. S100/"rnonth, 253-070◄ .
WOMEN. tosl);lre house. 255-0363.
HOUSING for female, avallable
spring quarter. Rent negotiable.
394 Second Ave. can Sally at 2533279.
•
.
FEMALE to share . furnished
apartment. utilities pa.id, laundry
facllltles, close lo campus and
downtown. Available March 1. 253- ·
O◄ S1 or 25~9297.
SINGLE and doub~ rOC!'flS. $120,
taundry faciliti es, off-street
parking. Half rate summer quarter,
259-1850.
FEMALE room for rent. February
rent FREE if rented tor aprlf)g
quarter. 393 2nd Ave. Apartment3.
can Mlchene, 253--3◄30 .
VACANCY pU,s deluxe two•
.bedroom apartment t o sublease.
carpeted , dishwasher, air -con•

m

l~I~

efficiency

wll( be discussed Tuesday at 10
a.m . in PAC 221 . 5')eech Communlcatlon Club-Art
Grachek
wlll be speaking.
INTERESTED
In
group
meditation? No charge, contact
,D o r l a ~.
Q.S.L (Gay, Lesbian . Support
Group), Is _now having winter
meetings for further Information
c~ ntacl, G.LS. P.O. Boll: 11803 St.
Cloud, Minn. 56302.

w~-,.ed
fl,_."

9045thAve. S. 255-9620.

~=.;v~C:~:for rent singles,

;r~:.:~~ht.

Karen

d~~,t~

WOMEN: two single -rooms
avallal1111 In apartment. Rent
negotlable251 •4657.
FEMALE to share two-bedroom
apartment near Halenbeck, fur•
n l ahed, washer, dryer, and
parklng,S1251month. 2 ~MODEST one-bedroom apartment
available March 1. Married couple
preferred. Near town and SCS.
252·3«9.
DOUBLE room in house of only
seven. UIIIIUes paid. $120/monlh.

:r,~~~

~!~'irti':: Attention

·~~H~~~ c:!~1~~~1/IndI ngs.

Emplna •ment

-::,
MAJOR
steel
building
manufactmer looking for k>cal
representative in a few aelected
Mlnlmal starting coSt,

~=~•

•eu:.

Seventh Ave $ . Reward S50, no
questions asked-25~ 1962.
LOST: woman's gold and silver
Seiko watch. If found, call 2535135. If you look close, name Is on
the crasp . Reward .

r,onsportatlon

NEED rider or wlll rldlf with
someone to Southwest Michigan
over Spring Br.ealt. Share gas. can
Leslie 76◄-6881. '

Persona.ls

THE . fun gift! A singing telegram
~~e!d~~~.u~~~;o1~uquet.
PORTFOLIO
and
resume
preparation semlt\81' presented by
Rich Murray, Career Plannlng &
Pl8Cement Office, 7 p.m. Herbert·
Itasca Room, Feb. 2◄ . SIX)nsored

~t°7or tt':!:, •~

~ ~·tpr_ rent: across from

::~:11:~·3_ 1·800-5~92◄0-•k

: 1~~ Hall. $5') unlll Sept. 1, 255-

!e•11~~ai1!~~

~~~~:~=~h~~:5::30oub1e,
$105, single 11 ◄0. Wuher, dry.,-,
parki ng . can alter5p.m. 252-1~
HOU~ with sundeck. Ttiree
winter graduates nNcl subletters.
Parking, wasber/dryer, utllltles
paid.; Negotiable rates. Close to
campus. ca.JI 253-8660.
·

WEDDING INVITATIONS: Be!t ~ : . ~ ~ . Jot~?~roapu~o~ . fh~!;i"n'!;!~~~d 0
dea\. 252-9786.
A~lca,AualraJla,A.slLAHl!e4ds. you. GlrtaJnbluecar.
.
WILL do typing. Experienced and 1$500-$1200 monthly. Slght&Nlng. JESUS la pret~nd. Adults punish .
cheap. Call 251·1 ◄50 befoni 5 p .m. Free Information write ro !JC Box
thinking of ohlldren. Non-thinking
C.H Kim259-1S04 after5p.m ..
52-MN◄ Corona Del Mar, · Calll.
adults result. Holocautta, war,
TYP1NO la our business. We 92625.
starvation, disease are perprepare .reports aiid resumes on TREMENDOUS
Income
op• petuated. Questloneverythlng.
our word processing equipment. ~rtunlty .for aggressive, sales. DAYE: Happy Bir:lhdayl Try to stay

::'!:=.r:::;~u~:';:.'"l:k~S=~

~ ~ ;.~ =· Services, 18 N~

'tom

:!t~::::;::~v~~:'~~~~~~:;~~~ .

:'~n1!;~~ovt!;:=r 70~:uci!:r:~

;g;:1~or!~'~:~n•=~~~ TAKE a break
studies\ Join ::~:~ ~':~~~~~;k~; ~!~~eL;r~~~~~'it~!i"a~t~\~~!~
1
aparttnont. Utllltles paid, laundry,
Region 3.
Love.Cyndi.
parkin0, 25:M0◄ 2.
McDonald at 2 p.m . Saturday In EARN S5,000! College Students'
DEAR ~pee. Are you really In
GA,RAG.f, March 1, 1201 Fourth Stewart
Hall
Auditorium . Painting Company Is hl r/11g
lovewlththecabbagefromMars?
Ave. S., 253--8606.
Reception with good things to eat student painters and managers for LOYEIFRIENDS~IP Is what has
WOMEN to stiare room, utllltl8$ from 3:30 to 5 p .m . In Atwood ..1983, summer. Fill out and leave gotten me through! Thanks
paid, kitchen, ofl-partting, quiet Ballroom .
Inaugural . dance applications at your ·summer .Wombmate,
Teddybear, Dawn,
place, 251 -2678.
featuring Ten Penny band from em p l.oymen t
ofll ce , Ad·
Megathaand Maybe.
·
AVAILABLE March 1, efficiency- 8:30 p.m . to midnight at Holiday mlnlstrative Services Bulldlng JESUS Is pretend. No star in the
partially furnished. Close to Inn. Semi-formal dress. It's all today!
east Is leading people to the west.
campus. Call Chris days at 251· free!
ALASKA: Summer Jobs. Earn
All Gods and ~ yils are pretend.
2700 ext. 41 ◄ 2 or 253-9776 TYPING off campus. Reasonable, Great Money in this opportunity , CHIT, Happ)21st golden brithday.
evenings.
will also edit. Lori , 255-0788.
rich state. 1983 employer · nsting
Love, Ch'at.
WOMEN: Share apartment near TYPING: term papers, placement and summer employment Qulde
FREEi Students are Invited to the
campu s. Available March 1. S95, Illes, resumes. Experienced, covering all Industries: fishing,
lnaugurqtion of scsU President
253-3385.
reasonablerates, 253-8351 .
petroleum, tourism, etc. Send S5
McDonald at 2 p.m . Saturday in
FEMALE: room In new duplex, QUALITY Nu-Art invitations at the to RETCO P.O Box ◄3670 Tucson,
S tewart
Hall
Audlto"ilum .
parking, laundry, dishwasher, lowest price around , wide Ariz. 85733.
Reception with ,:efreshment1- from
ctose to SCS. cau 25~95◄5 .
selection. can 253-6872 lor private FULL or part-time couples and
3:30·10 5 p.m. in Atwood Ballroom.
WANTED person to share Qaks showi ng.
·
Individuals for business ·of your
h\augural dance from 8:30 R.m. to
townhouse. $107/month, slngl8 TYPING: reliable. Annette, 252· own. Local· Amway distributor
midnight at Hollday Inn. Music by
room, 255-1611 .
8528, evening•, 251 •2906.
trains you for splendid op,
Ten Penny. Semi-Formal Dress.
FEMALE apartment , private room. • PROFESSIONAL typing. 256:Q850 port unity. Phone Jeny 251-3629
S1551rnonth. Pam 253-9825 after 6
after ◄ p.m.
alter ◄ p.m .
p.m .
l"'t'PINll:
Rellable work at RESPONSIILE '-person to care for
MALE: aprif'.lg quarter, share two- reasonable rates. call 255-9621 .
chUdren from March ◄ thtough 20,
bedroom apartment two blocks TYPtNG service, $1 per page, 252·588◄ .
from campus, washer, dryer, and Shopko area. can 251 •◄267 after ◄ OUTSTANDING
Income opparking. Rent negotiable, . Mark p .m .
portunlty In a fast -groWlng, \
253-9302.
·
"MIX the old · with the new" at nallonally recognized food supFEMALE 11ouslng spring quarter, Grandmother's Attic, '22 S. Fifth plement and diet program. Set .
two si ngle .rooms available, one A'le. Selling vintage cloth Ing and your own hourty schedule with
b10:Ck off-campua. Furnished, accessories, 11 a.m. to 5 p.m . high earni ngs whlle developing
wa~her/dryer, parking, rent ex- Tuesday through Saturday.
your own business. 11'• working
tremelynegotlable. Mwk259-0977. . TYPtNG 80 cents per page. 253- 101 me-a college student. can
SPRING quilrter female room, 5553.
Dale, 252·7959after5p.m.
qulet ..$100, 727 5th Ave. S. Utillties SCOTTISH wool sweater sale,
paid. 253--◄380 Mary or Jenny.
Wednesday, Feb. 23, Atwood
WOfilAN to share funlshed duplex. Sunken Lounge.
.
°"'!.n room, utilities paid 251 -5093.
INTERNSHIPS lor speeclt- ma}on, STOLEN: HBo' unit from 818

~~~em~~le~~t ~ ~~~~:~:

·

Didyouknaw
wecanfllld
a'brean cancer
usmalluflle
:bead of. pin?

l

Lost/ found

.American

~SociMy

~

iPlayers & Spectators
Presents

UJUIAN

"-JJRB 200

110 Sixth /(ve. S.

INTRODUCTION

Downto~wn next to Perkins

TO

LOCAL

AND URBAN AFFAIRS
(A general eduCation elective; 4 credit
hours.)

Sideband

Thts course o ffers a comprehensive, lnterdlscipll na!Y look_ at l he organization,
struc ture and processes of urban life In con•
temporary America.

(from Minneapolis)

Fri. and Sat., Feb. 25 and 26.

URB350
SMALL TOWNS IN AMERICA

The new ·and different
meeting place and restaurant.

(4 cred it hours Including lab)
This cour:se incl udes Introductory lectures
and . readlngs relatlng to the condition and
position of small towns and small t owners in
present-day A"'9ri~.
·

Pool, beer, pizza, sandwiches, Coke and coffae.
45 video games, plus free darts, backgammon, etc.
.. Open until 1 i:31 .m., se ven nights.

Undar 19 must b8 wllh parent .

I

S;l'IUNG .!83

' SCS
. ChronJcle Tuesday,
.
,.
February 22, 198315

Notices
ffieetings

Atwood.

PRSSA (Public Relations Student

~e~e~i: lon?k~:es':! '!vha:~~~

:~:·,~;r:•=:ui •

Society of America) meets every
~;t~e;:_a'&8:ne4

is

all

about .

Meetings

in

the field of public relations.
•
S.E.A . (Students for En •
vlronmental · Awa'reness) meets
every Wednesday at noon ln Room
101, Brown Hall . Come and get
involved wlth , your environment.
Everybody welcome.
COMMUNICATIONS CLUB meets
every Tuesday at 10 a.m. in PAC
221 . Everyone Is welcome.
FUN and sp, 1iklng Improvement
guaranteed I Forensics Com•
pelitive Speech will meet every
Tues.day at 4 p.m. in PAC 221 . Can
be taken for credit. Everyone is
welcome:
DANCING FUN! Join the Folk•
dance Club on Mondays and
Wednesdays from 3 to 5 p.m.,
Dance Studio N o rth HAH.
Beginners welcome. No ex•
perlence necessary.
BEGINNER Al.ANON meetings
every Wednesday at 4 p.m. ln
Atwood . For further lnlormalion
contact Dorothy B. at 255-2160.
CAMPUS A..A. meeting in the
Lewls·Clark R'oom, Thursday at 1
p .m . and 5 p.m. The only
requirement is a desire to stay
sober. .•
INTE"ESTED in Psychology? Psi
Chi/Psychology offers banquets,
speakers, social events and a
chance to get involved. Thursdays
at 1 p.m. In the Education
Bulldlng , Room 8208."
....OTO CLUI meeting every
Wednesday at 7 p.m. in Headley
Hall, Room214.Newmembersare
always welcome.
NARCOTICS
ANONYMOUS
meeting on Wednesdays in the
Jerde Room, Atwood from 5 to 6
p.m. carry the message.
INTEMS1'E.D in Aviation? Attend
an Aero Club Meeting , the flrst
Wednesday of every month at 7
p.m. In Civic•Penney Room, At·
wood.
CANDY for sale! Sponsored by
Accounting . club. Avallable at
Atwood carousel .and your local
Accounting Club! Also discussion
of profesakmal accountants, 6:30,
Feb. 23, Civic-Penney Room,

NdN-TRADITIONAL
Student
Association will meet Feb. 23, at
noon In the St. Croix Room, we will
be finalizing the spring activities
schedule. Be theretohelpus!
SAM-last general meeting for
winter quarter will be on Wednesday, Feb. 23 at 11 a.m. in the
Business Building, Room 119 A &
B. Everyone Welcome I
CJA will have guest speakers
Hank Kessler and ti,ree juveniles
from
Minne sota
Juvenile
Correcllonal facllity .at '6auk
Center, Feb. 25 at 2 p.m.,
Mississippi Room, Atwood.
SCS STRATEGIC Games , .Club
need~ new faces. Come play Risk,
D ~ D, Traveller or games of your
choice.' Forget your tension
Wednesday at 6 p.m., Saturday at
noon, Atwood .
WOMEN'S Equatily Group meets
the first and third Thursday of the
month at 1 p.m. in Lawrence ijatl ,
Room 16. Everyone welcome.
STUDENT Senate meets every
T,hursday at 6 p.m. In the Civic•
Penney Room, Atwood. Come
watch your student government at

~*~issippi Room, MOndays at 4

wOrtt.

members, all majors welcome. For
more information, please attend a
weElkly meeting.
INTERNATIONAL
Students'
Association meeting, Thu.rsday, ·
Feb 24 at 4 p.m. In the Mississippi
Room, Atwood. A pres,ntalion on
Nigeria will be made. All students
are welcome to attend.

f~~=~::~~~ p.:~ Ch~~tAt!~ Speakers
board for location:
CAMPUS Crtisade invites you to

YOUR FINANCIAL FUTURE ISn't

~~~P

F~~~P ~~a~~~n;h~~~ ~~~

0
w:~~~n;;e::!~~e!~\~:i~:; ~:~te;~:
even ings at 7 p.m. in Civic-Penney money in your future. Atwood
Room, Atwood. Everyone Is · Theater, Mondaynlght7to9p.m.
welcome.
" LUTHERAN
MERGER : Op•
EVENING prayer for Christians at portunity or More of th\' Same?"
r- Ni:iwman Center Ct)epet every · by Rev. Karen Bocketinan o l
. Thursday at 10 p .m .
Beth lehem Lutheran Church. Feb.
EVERYONE is welcome to hear BIB(E Study I, i nsight. inspiration . 23, noon in Watab Room, Atwood.
RichMunyspeakonresumesand Understand ing for your fourth Sponsor: ' Chr i stians
In
portfollos on Feb. 24 i n the Her- Joom8y. United Mi nistries i n 'Cooperation.
bert•ltasca Room-Atwood, at 7 . Higher Education, Wednesday, ROSEANNA Ross will be speaking
p.m.
6:30, • office at Newman Center. on coping with conflict, Thursday,
ATTENTION! Entertainment '83 Ecumenically oriented.
Feb. 24, 4 p.J'". in BB 117. Spon•
books ar.e Jtlll on sale! Coupons ECUMENICAL
Worsh i p sored by Phi Chi Theta. Everyone
goodthroughNO)l!ember1963.Buy ( Epi scopa l .
Methodist , Welconie.

ffiiscellaneous

i~~::=

~~o~~~I

~~:r~~,~~~=1~

~I~

Recreation

sa;e'si0 · ~ 1;
, ~t D c ifo1hen\
departmenl-$16.
EplscOpal Church 4th at 4th. New
MARTIAL arts of all kinds exist on · time: 6:30 p.m. Mondays, sponsors FREE The Emperors ~lghtengale.
cilmpus. Try Tai ·chi Chuan' for 3 " IJrlUed Mioisteries in Higher A children's play for everyone.
change. Tai Chi meets Mondays 1!illlflcatlon.
Atwood Llttle Theater, at 1 p.m.,
and Thursdays from 6:30 .to 9 p.m.
·
Feb. 21 Ult"qugh Feb. 23. Free!
In HAH South Wreslllng Room.
can 252· t 197 for information.
CARL ELLER will be the keynote
Study Spanish in Sevilla
speaker for Health Fair and will be
the olflclal starter for the 10k and
fun run Aprll 5 at 5 p.m.
•
MONEY! Does your group or
program want funding lor next
year? SAC wants to consider your
request. ca.11 255-3111, ask Bruce
or Val for information.
Tripi starting Fall and Winter S.mNle,
Joe· opportunities. Volunteer!
coet.,,,,-o,c.. '3,000.•includuRoamanda..,dwifh
Summer camp ! Year-long job!
~F-,,1/y, fltoundTripAirfareendC~ Tllilion

SPAIN

lntanaivestuc1y8eglnnwthrou9hAdvanced

P.UILIC Affal•~ Club meets every
other Wednesday at 4 p.m. in the
t5asement of the C8.ntina. It's
always a lest!
. ·eAIIC skills testing lo.r ad· ~ t = t i ~ ~.~st:i •::Jla~lie~~~Y~
n\ittance to Teacher Educatloo
1 the Newmao
will be given every Tuesday
. beginning Jan. 4 through Feb. 22, CONGIIATS to ·the winners of
from 9 to 11 a.m. and every COBEC Rec Night: Pool-Sam
Thursday through Feb. 24 from 2
~~;. P!r~~ 0
p,m . until 4 p.m . in the Education
Bulldlng, B214.
Torborg, Ping Pong-QMIS Mark
AUTHOR Author, the SCS Hyberger, Bowllng-Delta Slgs
scriptwriters' organization, meets Dave Tompt, car1 Sllkey, Frank
Fridays from 3 to 5 p.m . in the Sufka and Jeff Lewandowski.
Sauk Room, Atwood. All creative INVESTMENTS Club news flash :
persona welcome.
, Dow Jones lndustrlal Average h it
SKI Club meetings every Tuesday
1097 last week for a new high! Our
In the Itasca Room, Atwood al 4 GCA stock also hit 37.5; up 23
p.m . Come to the meetings to find percent!
out more! Ski Spirit! WIid
Mountain and Colorado.
INVESTMENTS Club meets
Thursdays at 1 p.m. in Civic• EVERYONE i:S welcome to attend
Penney Room, Atwood. New the Chrlsllan Science College

';;:~,io~:i::"''" •

11-----""><:°'~°"':,,,,ilr,::oc,.,,,.,,,.,=and!!!!!c,o,Mor!!!!.!•celnlorC!!!/!!!!ma,-,r,.;on"'-"'°""-'.!!!!!'-"""-"L!l,;lL.._ _.
Mr. Geor■e ■onfe/lNTERSCHOOL
MNNe.SllweTr. . Ne.

Fereei Lake, MN aHU

~f~ ..,1111..._ _ _ _.11,•:.11,:•=•=---....;---.J

~~sba~~~~IS

Religion

DHth: A lesson for'the living.
. March 19, 8:30 ■ .m . -4 p.m.

New Weight R.e duclion, Aerobic
Ton·a-lJp and Fresh Start
Programs starting the second
week after retumlng from Spring
.Break.

Spring Break
Rates
Up to SO% Off
For the entire break:
complete ski package
ski rack ·
sno·wshoes
skates

Backpacks $10

$20

$8
$10
$6

Ttints:
two.person
three person
four person
vestibule

$10
$12
✓ $14

$4

2i7:J.\ 7th Ave. I§
253-7170

4

f3l?l:4T
llL4C:I:.

Atwood Rental Center
For more information
stop in or call 255-3772
Break dates Maret'! 1•15.
No other disco·unts appty

~~-&.
··
-----~
i

11SCSChtonlcle Tueschlv. Febfulirv22.1N3

MIDWEST HEALTH
CENTER
.
FOR
WOMEN .. .anon-prolltorganlzatlon

. -¥- DEEP DISH OR REGULAR iC

APPETIZER
8 in. PIZZA
plus can of pop
Fµll 12 oz., No ice

ONLY

Your choice

One _ingt.
$.50 per
added ingt:

Abortion Is• aale, lt,g■ I pr~ur11. Our clinic 011.,..
services In• comfor1abla and confldenU■ t set ting. Call

ua at MktwHt if you hava • probtam.p~nancy.
Mlnnaapolls: (612)

Duluth: \218} 727-3352

$3. 75

-Total Price*NO COVPON
NECESSARY*
SAVE OVER 12.00
• Coke, 7-UP, Pepsi.
• Mountain Dew,
· Tab and Sunkist

12 in. PIZZA,

C(e l!rlicENT

•>>

Your~hoice

One ingt.
Plus two cans of pop s.90 per
Full 24·oz., No ice
. add~d_.tngt.

$6 50 .
* NO COUPON' ~ A R Y *

.

■

~

TOTALPRICE
SA VE OVER $2.50

.

Student Senate meets

every·T~ursday at _6-p.m.

Specials Available Anytime
7 Days A Week
Call

252-9300

in the Civic-Penney Room
of Atwood.

Noon Lun1;heon Specials
Private Party rooin seating 100

oc:=coc:=coc:=o,c::::ooae:=o

The Atwood El Pacifico Room
is available for studyJng
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. on Sundays

Free On Campus Delivery

r.·! ~

Pitcher Beer Specials
Mon. - Sal. 4p.m . to?

courtesy of the Student Seriate
and Atwood Memorial Center.

,.oc::::oo71U

Pizza
Special
Tony's
9" flaky-cru st pizza, S2
Every day!

Pool Tournament

SENATE

)

R
U
~

Ir A K'P-,' 8
CAUC&W&GOR'~

r-------------:::::::::;=~

Thursday nights
,rss,.c;,,.m,;,
(nc11t 10

Zapp Bank)

l=ia==cte:=cte:=coc:=e>c::=,n=:=c

RESPONSIBLE
CHOICE.

SPRING BREAK 1983
Ft. Lauderdale, Florid~~- $159
Qaytona Beach, Florida -- $125

*
Only you can decide

For more information
-or help with problem alcohol
or other .drug use
call the

r

8 ·days/ 7 nighW deluxe hotel accommodations
on the beac~
·
\
WelcOII)e party with free refreshments

*
* C~mplet·
. . e program of parties and activities
* All ta.ces _and service charges
.

HURRY! LIMITED SPACE

Campus Drug Program

For reservations call:
255-3191

Located in Hea.l th Services
at Hill Hall

800-325-0439

